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ANNOUNCER: Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers! 

MUSIC: THEME. 

ANNOUNCER: Burned timber; scorched, berren soil; the diversion of mar-- 

power from important war jobs.- these are but a few of the 

evils of forest fires. Now that we're at war and our forests take on a 

greater value with each passing day, a gall has gone out, country-wide, 

for volunteers to enlist in the fight against forest fires. To defend 

this country we all love, each one of us is being asked to do our full 

share in what has become a national drive against possible forest 

devastation. There are many ways we can help: By dousing our matches, 

our cigarettes, our campfires....oy being mighty careful with fire every 

minute we are in the woods. If we discover a forest fire we cen do our 

bit by stamving 1t out or by getting word iapesdateiz t6 the nearest 

State or Federal officer. And, if and when the call comes to serve 

actively with rake or shovel or axe or pump on a fire line, we can help 

best of all by pitching in whole-heartedly - as forest defenders on our 

Nation's home front...?atriotic Anericans everywhere will answer the call 

to protect our forests, knowing full well that forest fires aid the 

eneny! 

Now, once again, to the Pine Cone Ranger Station, where we 

find Ranger Jim Robbins, his wife, Bess, and his assistant, Jerry Quick, 

and Jerry's sweetheart, Mary Halloway, 211 listening to the radio in the 

livingroom. It's a late hour for Jim and Bess...long past the usual bed 

time, but...well..here they ares.......00. 
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FADE IN MUSIC (LIGHT BAVARIAN AIR) FILTER, AS OVER SHORT-WAVE, KEEP LOW 

IN BACKGROUND. 

JIM: So that’s the enemy atetion, huh? (YAWNS) Doggone, I hope 

you two kide really heard what you eaid you heard last night 

on that foreign broadoaat...You're keepin’ ue up ‘way past 

bed~tine. : 

JERRY ; Mary and I wouldn't make up a story like that, Jim. Wa just 

happened to be fooling around with the radio dials, see? 

And I tell you we heard thet announcer say Elk City just as 

plain as I'm saying it now. 

MARY: Yes, he did, Mr. Robbins. And he eaid he'd have another 

message for Elk City at midnight tonight. 

JERRY : Mary and I couldn't make head or teil out of what he wae 

saying though. Something about a Red Night...almost like 

& fairy tales. 

JIM: Well, we've only got a few minutes to wait. I can stand it, 

I reckon. 

BESS: Thet pretty music....Hew oan they play suoh music? 

MARY: What do you mean, Mre. Robbins? 

BESS: Why, with all the misary and despair and hate they've brought . 

on Evrona..:so many, meny people starving in thoee poor 

countries Hitler's armies have everrun. How can there be 

any gay hearts in those ensleved countries across the water? 

MARY: I see what you mean, Mre. Robbins. Music like this te meant 

for a happy people, a free people. When they play it, it's 

& MOCKEPYoc.--> 
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That's true all right. But it's part of Hitler's big lie. 

Whey they shoot music Like thet at us folks here in Americas, 

they're tryin' to make us believe that things over there are 

all sweet and rosy. What they can't get in their thick skulls 

is that Americans don't fool so easy. ! 

It's almost midnight, folke. 

There's nothing Hitler's bunch won't try to get away with. 

That's why I wae willin' to ait up here this late to check 

on what Jerry and Mery eald about some guy "way over there 

in Europe mentioning Elk City. Take that time they carried 

on what everybody thought was a simple snapshot contest. 

Yeah. I remember. For weeks, the announcer ssked for little 

photoes ~ just small shots of, say, the town courthouse and the 

big office buildings and the like. Boy, I'll bet they got 

quite a file of pvhotogrephs. 

Let's hope we can knock ‘em clear out ‘fore they cht any 

chance to use ‘em. 

Listen...fhe music's about over. 

FADE OUT MUSIC....... 

. FOREIGN ANNOUNCER: (FILTER) Thie ie the New Europe calling....one 

me OMS 

- BESS: 

ANNOUNCER: 

moment, oleasé..... 

Polite, ain't he? 

Hush, Jim.«.. 

(FILTER) And now, good friends, we continue our little story 

for our faithful listeners in and around Elk City, Zone Three.. 
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ANNOUNCERS: 
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JIM: 

ANNOUNCER: 
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See, Jim. What did I tell you? 

Hold it, Jerry....I wanta hear this..... 

(FILTER) You will remember that last night I told you how. 

through the forest end up and down the mounteinside, the 

brave Red Knight carried his flaming sword some thirty-two 

yeers ago, and achieved a great victory for his great Leader. 

Well, dear listeners, it will soon again be time now, very 

soon, for the Red Knight to go forth again to strike terror 

in the hearts of unbelievers. It will be the same Red Knight, 

my friends, grown fiercer through the years and mightier, 

striking for a new, a greater leader. For a greater cause 

and a greater victory. But, of course, our Red Knight must 

have his comrades in arms..... | 

What in the world le that man talking about? 

Wait, Bass. 

(FILTER) Followers of the Red Knight's great leader will join 

in his victorious march across the land. But certain 

preparations must first be made. Tomorrow night at this same 

time I will tell you just what is to be done. Beosuse, my 

friends, the Red Knight must go forth the day after tomorrow. 

He will strike out for his great leader and the greater cause. 

And now, faithful and good listeners of Elk City, Zone Thrse, 

until tomorrow night at 12:00 midnight, American war time, we 

say in your Americen fashion (LAUGHS) "Keep the Home Fires 

Burning." We will not have some more musio...... 
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: JIM: Turn 1% off, Jerry. Turn 1% off. 

CLICK, RADIO OUT 

JERRY: Well, what about it, Jim? Jan't that the oraziest Little 

fairy tale you ever hoard? , 

BESS: It just doesn't make any sense to me...Red Knight end all.... 

JIM: H-m-m...Looks like thare ain't anything Hitler's bunch won't 

try to zet away. with. 

MARY ; You really think it was something important, Mr. Robbins? 

JERRY ; Personally, I'm sorry wa got you to stay up and listen to 

he all that tripe, Jin. | 

. Jims Wall, I'm not. I'm doggonned glad we did. (MUMBLING) So 

. wag ha, ha, keep the home fires burning, huh? Well, that 

a ely little humor at the end of Brother Rat'e broadcast ie 

=e goin’ to boomerang, believe me. 

Je BESS: Jim Robbins, what are you mumbling about. 

4 JIM: You mean you didn't got the real significance of that 

iM broadcast? None of you? 

.. MARY: It was just a lot of words to m6. 

», SIMs Well, 12°12 tell you what that bird really eaid then. He told 

2 his faithful lieteners of Elk City, Zone Three, as he celled 

z them, that tomorrow night they'd get full instructions how 

> to try and give this part of the country the worst going over 

. 4t's ever had. 

? Way, Jim, what do you mean? 
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Just this, Bess. Unless we get going around here to stop it 

we're apt to be fighting the worst forest fire we've ever 

seen, day after tomorrow..... 

SLIGHT PAUSE 

JERRY : 

JIM; 

Whew! Jim, is that right? 

Hig Keep-the-Home-Fires-Going business was the tip-off to me. 

The Red Knight is fire..Yes, forest fire. You remember he 

said the Red Knight carried a flaming torch through the 

forest and up and down the mountain-side..... 

Say, by George, that's right. 

He said the Red Knight carried his flaming sword thirty-two 

years ago. What did he mean by that? 

That'd be back in 1910. Why, sure. That was one of the worst 

fire years in American history. As I recall, some 130 folks 

lost their lives. 

But, Jim, he said they achieved a great victory then. What 

do you suppose he moant by that? 

I reckon he meant that this country lost millions of acres of © 

its resources. Waste of resources even back thirty years ago 

helpe the enemy because otherwise those resources would be 

helping us today...To give the devil his due, Germany has 

always taken good care of her forests and that's why, up to 

now, they've had pretty good foreste. And that's why they'd 

like to see ours destroyed. It'd put a crimp in the war for 

sure, as far as we were concerned. 
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JIM; 

JERRY : 

JIM: 

PAUSE 
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Well, doggone, Jim. This is pretty serious. What're we 

goin’ to do? 

I've been thinkin’ about that...We've got to mobilize our 

forces pretty quick eo as to be prepared in cese there's any 

dirty work around here...and there's a cali I want to make to 

Washington, right now. To a certain fellow in a certain agency 

in our Capitol that can give us a hand. When I wag in 

Washington he warned me to Look out for something just like 

this and to let him know pronto. 

So the Red Knight's goin' to maroh across our land. There 

must be somes mightily ‘Low people who'd take orders like that | 

from the enemy. | , 

Talking about it won't help. We're at war,..I'm going to 

make that oall now. That's all I oan do at the moment... 

But tomorrow night we'll be sitting right here (FADE) 

listening in again..... 

FADEIN IDENTIFYING SHORTWAVE BROADCAST THEME ~ QUITE LOUD - SLIGHT 

JIM: 

BESS: 

ANNOUNCER: 

JERRY® 

INTERFERENCE IN BACKGROUND (FILTER) 

Quiet everybody....That announcer's comin!’ on. 

Jim, how can you be 80 calm? 2 

(FILTER) (ACCENT) This is the New Europe calling - One 

moment plieas..... | ; 

Jim, that station.....Doesn't Lt seem louder to you and 

clearer than lest night? | 
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It does to me, Jerry. Exoept for that noise in the background 

like another station. 

JIM: Listen careful now.... 

ANNOUNCER: ( FILTER) Attention, faithful listeners of Zone Three, Elk 

City Area....This is important, very important. Our recent 

stories of the Red Knight have, I am sorry to say, been ili- 

timed end unfortunate. It is considered beet to disregard 

earlier Droadcasts on this subject. When the time is proper 

you will be advised further. But for the time being, the 

Red Knight will not ride. This must be fully understood. 

It is an order. The Red Knight muet not ride! It is the 

word of our great and true leader. And now we will have 

some more music....one moment please. 

JIM; I guess you can turn it off, Jerry. 

CLICK - RADIO NOISES OUT. 

JERRY : Say...What do you think of that? The Red Knight will not 

| march seross this country, sez the guy from across the water. 

Just like that! ca 

JIM: (CHUCKLING) By George, he sure sounded like that enemy 

announcer we heard last night, didn't he? 

What! Huh? What da'yuh mean? 

Yeah, that was one of our Americsn short-wave stations 

beamed on the same band right toward this Elk City area. 

And that interference in the badkground? 
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IT guess that was the foreign station, tryin’ to give the 

real instructions. Only nobody over here heard ‘em. Our 

station's just as powerful and, being closer, it drownsd 

out the enemy station. 

_ SEREY: So Washington came through for us, huh, Jin? 

: JIM: Right! And they 414 a deggonned good job, I'd say. 
Lf 

: 

: BESS: Well, we oan all breate easier then. 

" JERRY : But the people in Elk City and around who were to gat thoaa 

= instructiong Jim? What about them? 

JIM: — I reckon the government men will be kinds busy in Elk City 

for a little while! ‘There's probably only a couple of 

foreign agents there anyhow. But it wouldn't take many to 

set the woods afire for miles around... 

MARY ; Then everything's ell right? And we've nothing to wort 

Gzout any nore? 

JIM: I wouldn't sey that, Mary. We've overcome one threet thet's 

true. But that doesn't mean we can afford to take things 

essy. Not by a long shot. 

De JERRY; No, sir! You're right on that acore, Jin. 

De JIM: , Ae long as we're at wer with the Axis, Mery, there's a 

be possible threat to our forests all across this great country 

of ours. And I'm one fellow that's not going to forget that 

! eilther....(FADE) not for a minute. 

4. MUSICAL FINALE j 
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Uncle Sam" a Forest Rengers comes to you each week during the 

National Farm and Home Hour with the cooperation of tha 

Forest Service. United States Department of Agriculture..... 
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